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Pro fessors Enter 
1Snarr Can1paign 
Does Central have a ."Pro'fessor 
Sna rf?" This question will be 
asked of stud"'n1·s during WUS 
week when thev have a chance 
to vote for th~ inStl'Uc'O'.' they 
feel best typifies the Prof in th 
cart0on, Li ttle Man on Campus . 
The winner of th e contc.<;t will 
be crowned at the Frida y night 
mixe·r . The title : P rof Snarf of 
Central fo:-· 1961. A few brave 
. instrLtc lors have aJpeady agreed 
f to run in the contest and others 
I are ex pected to en te r their na m es 
in the ·running . 
These who have decided that 
they h ave · a chance a t capturing 
the ti tle are: Dr. Alexandel' Ham-
ilton Howard who h as collected 
"Snarf" cartoons for years . He 
even pla ns to do a little cam-
paigning on the side. 
"Anything for the ca use, if a 
chaJ 'acter like me can make 
m oney," was the comm ent from 
Professor · Harold Barto when 
a sked if he would s ubmit his 
name in the contest. 
D r . Wesley Crum seemed con-
fiden t of hi s v ic tory when he re-
plied "Sure, · if anybody would 
1; w in , I would 1" 
M r . Ted Bowen h as agreed to 
amp .. § 
CE.NTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE LEADERS for World Universit:y Service Week Feb. 6-11 gather for a plenary session. 
From left clockwise are Don- Osborne, Kathy Pedersen, Beckie Green, Alice Lord, Jo Jones, Ron Lund-
berg, John Doe, Laura Gierk_e ancl Karoline Torry. 
WUS Week Shows, Booths · 
Aid \¥ orld College. Students Scholarship Applications Awa if Students' Interest 
Ap[llications 
covering a ll 
fo r schalarships 
fields of study 
WUS comes to Ccntral 's campus on F eb. 6, bringing with it a 
full week of fun and money rais ing projects "that will help students 
in other countries help themse lves." a .re now available in vaQ·ing 
The week's activities w ill begin v.rith a talent show Monday amounts, in Director of Puhlic 
evening at 7 :30 p .m. in the audi torium. Rehea rsal s for the show Services E 'd. Erickson's office 
will begin cin J an . 31. If any st.u- ---------------- in tbe Administration building . 
dents w ish to en ter acts, they are are in order . The admission is 
SGA Candidates 
Beg~n Campaign 
Ca m paign ing for positions on 
SGA and th e Honor Counci ls be-
gins midn igh t Jan. 29 . 
As of J an. 24, these students h ad 
applied to be ca ndidates for the 
posWcns : F or SGA p res ident Curt 
Pickett, and Chuck Curtis; vice 
president, Jack Evans, ancf Fred 
Davidson ; Se cretary, Sharon Foll-
man and Mary Hooper; Treasurer, 
Roberta Schwack : Honor council, 
Linda Smith , Ruth Friebus , and 
Roberta Camer on . Othc.rs a r e J er-
ome Al theide, Don Denton, Monte 
Gl ud , Harvey Bryant and Leon 
McKinn e>y. 
On Wednesday, F eb. 1, there w ill 
be a campaign rally in the Audi-
torium. T he campaign will end 
midnight, Feb. 2. Commons , Sue 
and the CUB will be the scenes 
of student voting on Feb. 7. The 
voting will be held between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
"Stude nts must have their SGA 
cards with them wh'?n they are 
voting if they want to vote~ " Elaine 
Whi tene r , SGA secretary, said. 
Campus Calendar 
asked to come to the first rehear- 15 cents stag and 25 cents drag . The grants a.re for »Indents 
sal and audition. Old favor ites Saturday evening WUS wi·11 re- wlw a re cur rently enrolled at Today ewe · l SGA Dime Movie , "Hurrah", appearing in the show will b e ceive proceeds from th ~ dim e · E a.nd who w11l be enroJle( 
Sylvia !inley, the Th ree Winds and ! movie and special door prizes will during th e college year 1961 ·62. 7 :15 p.m., College auditorium. 
a special take-off on Ro'.11eo and ~ be give n to lucky students. Com1rletctl application fo rms SGA Dime Movie, "The World 
J uliet, Don Osborne, chal!'man of ~ . a.nd all other lette rs :md infor· of Don Camillo," 10:15 p.m., Col-
th e talent show said . Members of the committee for m9,' ion relating to the ca,ndida te lege auditorium. 
Wednesday, F~b . s will be WUS WUS week activities are : Kath- mu,"it be in by J\lay J. 
Club day. Campus clubs wi ll erine Pedersen, general chairma n.; Tomorrow Informatlor1 concernini?: Gra lu · SGA D1'me Mov1·e " Interlu""' •• 
plan moi1ey m aking pro.i·ects and Karoline Torrey, treasurer; Ron •J ' u"', a\'e AssishwtshiflS at CWCE and 10 ·1" p m College auditor1·u,... -
give . the proceeds to World Uni- Lundberg and La ura Gierki, Pro- · · ~ · ., · ,..., Graduate Scholarship·s or Fcl- Vincent Price on campus 
versity Service . fessor Snarf and faculty day; lowsllips at other colleges is in -- · 
_Faculty m embers will ha ve a Alice Lor d , club day; Don Os- the D C1ln of Instruction Dr. J. Thursday, Feb • . 2 
chance to explain WUS to stu- borne, tal~nt show; Beckie Green, Wesley Crurn 's office. Children's Play Matinee, 2 p.m:., 
dents on Thursday . During the mixer._· '.-.; _a-;1.1~_J_o_J_o_.l"_:_,e_s~, :::d.:.,1""· m~e~·m_o:,.v,,i.:_:e_. ~================::-::-:.'...C::;:.o::_.:.:11..=e.'.'.g...':e_:a::.u::.di=-:'t:::.o:::..ri:.:·um=::.· ______ _ 
day teachers will · present the 
aspects of WUS in the classroom. NSA Supports Integration 
coura ged Nor thern st udent support 
of th e. movem ent . 
• n ter in t he contest but refused 
t to comment 'on his chances of I 
A firs t on the campus wilt be· 
a "Professor Snarf" contest in 
which professors on Central's cam-
pus who best typify the "Prof" 
in Little Man on Ca mpus will vie 
for the campus honor . Students 
will have a chance to vote for 
their favor ite 'prof ' on Thursday, 
Feb. 9, in the CUB and dining 
halls. Votes will be a penny a 
piece. The winner of the contest 
will be crown 2d at the mixer 
E d i tor's Note: The fol lowing i s 
a comprehensive art ic le d escr ib -
in g college s tud ents' concern, su 1-.-
p ort and p a rticipation in the inte-
gr-ation movement. It also includes 
the s t ory of one sit-in demon st r a-
tion which ha s received endorse -
m en t from t he National Student 
A ssoc i ation of which Central is a 
member. 
A sit-in movement is a n on-vi-
olent demonstration in whi ch both 
Negro a nd white students may 
participate . A Negro may come 
into a store or a r estaurant and 
ask fo be served . If he is re-
Eused service, a white. s tudent or 
5·everal wh ite students coi11e in 
a nd s it down. Wh en th ey a re 
waited on , they r efu se se rvice un-
t il their Negro fri ends a r -= served. 
definite ly" people prevented from 
being served for at least an hour 
and a half because of the stu• 
dents . 
The restaurant official was later 
asked if the business was operat-
ing on a non-discr iminatory basis, 
as ·ha d been rumored. 
capturing the crovvn. 
A list of all candidates in the 
" Prof Snarf" contest w ill be pre-
sented to the students before they 
vote Thursday, F eb . 9. The votes 
a r e a penny each . Students are 
<Cn couraged to f ina nce the'ir favor-
ite prof' s campaign. 
Friday night. 
WUS will sponsor a mixer Fri-
day n ight at Sue Lombard H all 
a fte r the basketba ll game, from 
9 p .m . to midnight . School clothes 
THE BEAT generation takes over the Armory tomorrow night 
from 9 p.m. to midnight for a clance sponsored by Kennedy Hall. 
Top row are Alix Hooper, left, a.ncl Sharon O'Leary, right. Bottom 
row are Glenn WelCh, left, and Dennis Phifer, right. Complete with 
a bstract pa.ints, espresso coffee cups, and dripping ca.nCVes couples 
will dance to the Rhythm Knights music. (Photo by Lynn IA)averton) 
By ADELINE DAVIS 
Student sit-in movements in the 
South have been suppor ted by t he 
United States National Student 
Associa tion since F ebrnarv ot 
196C; the USN SA has a l s~ en-
Kennedy Sets 
Beats Bounce 
Espresso Tolo, an all college 
danc 2 being sponsored by Kennedy 
Hall. will be he.Id from 9 to mid-
night Saturday , J an . 28, in the 
Nat'ional Guard Armory . Pro-
grams a re being sold for $1.25 
per couple. 
Stud0 nts are encouraged to wear 
beatnik d ress to carry out the 
them e . Cha perones will judge t he 
mos t ori gin a l beatnik costum es . 
Decorations will be all black 
with travel posters, espresso cup s 
with the couples n ames, :rnd ab-
&tract paintings . Th '..' progra m s 
arc decorated with an abstract 
d0s ign. 
'l'he Rhythm Knights, a local 
dance band, wiJ] pro vide t he mu-
sic . Pictures will be ta l-::en for 
$1.25. 
The Southern Methodist Unive r-
sity's paper the " Campus" told 
th is story of a sit-in , in their 
J a n. 1, . issue . 
Negroes Refused Sen·ice 
Two Negro theology students at 
th e. D a ll as, Tex ., school entered 
a bus station r estaurant to see 
if the y would be served. (The 
day before they hacl bough t bus 
tickets the re, and were refused 
lunch counter servi ce. ; t hey the n 
had their tickets r efunded. ) They 
were supported by a group _of 
white SMU students, about h a lf 
of which were theology students; 
the rest were undergraduates. 
All en and Thomas (as the 
Negros were ca lled we nt in to 
the restaurant first. They w0 re 
r efu,'<ed ser vice: The · white s·lu · 
dents then entt~ red 'and s at down. 
When they w ere a sk ed to be 
served, they s'a.i d, "Yes; when 
you se rve our J'riends." The 
shulen ts had a gree cl to "re tren t '' 
if any semblan ce of violence h e -
came evident du ring the demon · 
Pat Koch and Arlene Stanford stra fo:m. One of th e Ke-g-..ocs 
are co-cha irman qf t he dance . said he an d hi s fri end were 
Working under them are Dorothy neither served nor :1sked if they 
Moll, Jodi Alla do , Cinger Haney, wa nted se rvice . 
and Anne tte \Vinsor, decorati ons; The r estaur ant company vice-
J eanne Connot, band; P at Cru t- pr ssident said t t1 at 25 youths iden-
cher, Sanely Debar, a nd Dolly Gra- tifying themselvr' s as SMU stu-
jeda. pu blici ty; J eanne Cooper dents , came in and occupied 
a nd Shirley Dobie, programs; Sue booths and tables; not more than 
Aldrich and Georgine Hess, pie- two sat a t each table. 
tures; Linda Shultz, chape;:ones; ' " An attempt was made to 
a nd Donna Abby, refreshm ents. se rve the students. Each said 
Chaperones for the ..Qance will they <l id not want anything unless 
be Mr. and Mrs . Robert F lam, we . served the two colored boys 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Newsch- first," he said . 
wander, Miss Mary I rene Uber, l\'Iove Hampers Business 
and Miss J ane F ~ White. He added that there were " very 
" I did not say that, " he s a id. 
" The restaurant is operating as 
usuaf. There are facilities for 
everyone." 
The USNSA has helpecl sup· 
por t civil rights in th e pas t by 
calling· for clemonstrat'ons at 
va rious times. During the p(\r· 
iods before and after the elec-
tion<; , th ey c>.alled for demon-
s1tr ations clemanding immediate 
c ivil r ight" stands and actions 
from various ca ll(lida les. '.rhey 
' ha ve b el'n working· w.\th the 
Southern S t 11 d e n t Non-violeut 
Coon linating Committee. H nn : 
dreds of .students turned out fo r 
Election Day r allies. 
One dc. monstration in Jackson, 
Tenn ., resulted in the a rres t -of 
over 150 Lane College Negro stu-
dents charged with nisorderly con-
duct, threatening breach of the 
peace a nd violation of a city or-
dinance requiring a permit to 
stage a parade . The students 
were m arching to the Madison 
County Courthouse when arrested. 
300 Demand Action 
Three hundred pro-integration-
is ts pi cketed Boston Commons, de-
manding specific proposals to 
figh t discrimination in Massachu-
sc.tts in addi tion to action on the 
n ationa l level. 
Songs of the sit-ins were sung 
by over 400 Philadelphi a students 
that joined in election r allie s on 
election · nigh t . They marched b e .. 
fore Kennedy - and Nixon h-cad~ 
quarters. 
Washington, D.C. area stu· 
dents raJlied at ;the White Honse, 
carrying signs r eading "the cn m· 
paign is over-what do we do 
now, l\'Ir. Presi<lent?" 
PAGE TWO 
Write-In Candidates Shirk Duties 
It's t hat time of the year again. Candidates have filed, pictures 
have been taken and the SGA election campaigns a re in full swing. 
"This year a three weeks' period of time was alloted in whic11 inter-
ested students could file for office. Filing was officiallY' closed at noon 
Tuesday. Three weeks have been set aside for the campaign which 
· w ill close with the election on Feb. 10. · 
Students who saw this routine in the past are now waiting for the 
perennial write-in candidate to make himself known. In the past 
this three-week campaign period a lways inspired some enlightened 
student to suddenly realize that what the Student Government needed 
most was-he. 
Actually thi.s better-li).te-than-never entrant in the SGA campaign . 
shows a good deal of cunning. After the speeches have been m a.de, the 
trite mud amply scattered about and the various candidates' platforms 
ri pped to shreds, th e write -in caJ1didate can make a refreshing and 
i-ather large splash by assuming a dedicated, know-all, promise-all 
attitude which no one has time to investigate. 
Granted-there just might be some legitimate excuse for ignoring 
t he conventional method of getting elected by filing and going through 
t he routine with the rest of the candidates but the campus is getting 
ti red of hearing them. . 
· The filing has closed, SGA h as nominQ:ted candidates for the va-· 
carit spots in the list of candidates, and the campaigns have begun. 
· As for the write-in, if he does show his'· head, ignore him-maybe 
!he'll go awa.y. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY. JANUARY 27. 1961 
Central Comments • • • •. . On Campus Life 
Critic Rejects Program Are we not being hypocrites, head. Misses Judi Reuhl, Di-
when we as peace loving people anna Spanjer, and Joan Pratt 
To The Editor: serve in a program dedicated also deserve credit for all the 
Would President Kennedy's to promote peace only to find time they put in on the finish-
proposed Peace Corps program that we are required by our ing touches of our new mascot. 
be dedicated· wholly to the cause government to defend our coun- We 'll see you in the future, 
of world peace? This is the try ' by means of a military pro- Dennis. -Th2 Song-leaders would 
• question I would raise with the gram Which is the very evil we also like to thank Mrs . Fisher, 
Young Democrat's editorial in · would put asunder. Is this not Munson hall housemother, for 
the January · 20 issue of the · in direct conflict with the pur- making their flapper outfits. 
Crier . If one ·looks only at the pose and philosophy of·the Peace To you , the student body we 
surface of this proposal it seem. Corps? · pay due thanks for the fine turn-
to be the most beneficial change Another serious obj:iction to out both Friday and Saturday 
in the ' peace· program of the this program was voiced in the nights. We feel that the spirit ; 
United ' States, · since the turn of .December ·edition of News Notes Saturday night was superior to 
the· century.· a monthly 1 publication of the that of any one- time in the last 
h h d d . d CCCO;· (Central Committee for two years. Thank You! This plan, alt oug e icate Cons' c1'entious' · ObJ"ectors) wh1'ch L b l l k to the purpose of promoting as t, ut not east, our t ian s 
pef!.ce throughout the wor'ld does stated-,". , . How do we keep the go out to the Pep Cats who . 
below the sur'face need careful Youth · Peace' Corps · from be- organized Saturd;;i.y's "Roaring 
consideration; and evaluation, for " coming an instrumen,t ·of the 20's," and to our fine Wildcat · 
when one -removes the gloss cold war in support cif the United team . We want you to know · 
from this program; we' find tin- States forei~n policy? · A Youth that we are backing you both' S · d Q N · dern,eath that those who s upport" • Peace Corps administered by all the way. 
. tu ·en ts uery ; om.1'flees this \Program are · in _a real Wa:l;hington and · '.financ'ed by· See you . at the next basket- ' 
. 1 Goveriunent ' tfund.s will ' J.neVi- ball game. sense hypocrits, · 
.. ~ When the student post office is abolished n'ext quar ter, qne for~, '., The ~· progfan) as . 'it was pr!:!- tably ' be Used to further . OUI'' -
seeable problem which might result from th~ switch is in. tJ:1e ru·ea of sented h the1 'Kennedy admin-. foreign policy; · ( rather thari ·pro-. 
Sandy Davis 
imwf-campus c?mmunication. How to notify .~tudepts of club meeti?gs, istration by Max -Millikan di- mote peace). · How- Jong than Reader Lauds Editorial .,' 
get. .. 11;1 touch. ~1th student. l~aqer'.' and c.onurutt~ meipbers, jilld k~p rector ol ihe' center of inter- before the moral ideal inherent . 
stu~ents notified of adm1111strat1on policy changes are · the spec1f1c ti t d' t th M h .· in the proposal is subverted to · To «The .Editor:· 
questions .that n.eed answers. na on. s u .ies a e assac u- narro\.V . national ends?" I should like - to conanatulate :• 
A group of recently declared leader-candidates for SGA and Honor setts Institute of Technology .,.. . 
Cotncil:.__ghould be able to come up with workable solutions or at • allows .. for a possible . draft . de- As a conscientious · objector I you on your v,ery fine edit.orial,'" 
least individually add a plank to the sometimes wobbley: campaign ferment from' the · armed ser- would li!te . to, ' but :cannot, s_up-: , "Vlve ' la ; France," :wrrich. ·:ap.'-; ·' 
platform.. viCes while the. p~rtjcipant·· takeS:.- port th,e pr~sent: P.eace ·.Corps pea red irt . the Crier for January. _' ' 
. . Other issues of interest that student voters· wo~d, like Y:> h~ar .. part in , ttns ·. pro~ra'{n . . H0w.ever;~ ·. ·p~a~· .untiL"tlns , pl~ . 1~ _de-• ...13, ·1961. '_Your analysis · af .stu- '/ •· cmpmen~· on are the fr~quency · of reI?rlS-:from r.h.!'! t~easurers: o~fice;c..~ ugori .. i'eturhing from-. service m · _ ~id ~L its presently proposed . dent react1~ 'to :1Fern~1'-Wf;: < 
' th~ .can.d1date·~ ~tand. tpwµd Ce~tral s ,iµeml;lersh1p . m t_h~ Natio~aL tfie . Peace Corps one,. must ~--' ~ns.y; . ' ' ' .. . . SUS ~na ~er ,wa~,>:I~ooght, . 
, Stl!dent Assoc1at10n, 3:fld the Evergreen _.Pwf~.ence, specific working -" ~' . . .~ . . i "'·· ; · ed" ft" , · · I would- ' therefore;, .. urge 11ha.t:; . both .1mpartral··tand . thouglitf1il. SUggesj;i~nS for hi:~dlmg, a student.: so.-opern:t1veo book ._e,xchange, . and;., i;erv.e . I~. :he r:~U a~,. ru.-m · .·, O~ · fue:i" yol:lng> .-f>eroOCi'afS " atld,' the ··. ::¥'o0J;''. plea ·for -StlSpe:fllliftg Jtidg..; :" 
,, changes the candidate would favor m the campus_ social program:..; .. ces. Pl'.!JISJ}I.qi. .. :- , ,. ~:Nsk'tb ·r~amiritf . ilii~propcosal, : mel:lt. ' on 'the "fo~ign·.-:film.~:-~fil ~"~ 
·c· . ·1 c I .. h". SG' A El' .. .. 'o· ,· .. ·. keep,ing-' ill; :mind that «the do~ . student& have seen"more:@Lthe!ri; ':" QUnCI .apsu e .KpprOOC Ing · · ·, · e .C'f10ft$. . . ~O:W ". m0st·polky · af.oi.u:; coon~ '.nu1st '' r~flected a maturlcy 1 .1U1d'.::f-01~r- '..;· .· 
S. GA. Ad~ - ~ , t Students' · Cem,ments·, Suggestions . · ~~er.~ce Witnour · theo'.. ·use· .or · :~~ f:1.y~h~t ~:t· :~1:s~r: · ~
· .· · · ·op, S B · ' n B u· the. Crier is in good hands. · ruce . oswe ·: 
BY ADELINE DAVIS My thanks to . you . go, ·not ·!' 
·sw·. e.e, cy .. ·'.C.at Campaign speeches, rallies and. PQSters are ingr,edients . 0f' the. St.Went· Gives Credit - Only for -defending what,;ma~ at 
approaching SGA election. To better inform. the. most important in- the· moment .be -the less .popular .. 
gredients, the candidates, on student wishes: the Crier asked students, . To 'The Editor: · point of vie'w, but also for· stand~ .' · 
Provisions were s:et up ·a t last 
Monday's SGA Council meeting to 
have tb.e ·student Directory printed 
on .campus at tpe Mimeo office. 
The coll.l).~il felt that the copse-
quent saving_ io money and, time 
justifj~cj. t)1e' switch' to a' cheap~r 
means or~ producing this. student 
pub}lcatiOJ?.: ._ . _ . · 
The 1960-61 dire ctories will go 
on sale Monday in the , two dini ng 
halls and the · IA building lobby. 
Cost of the booklet has been low-
ered to 25 cents due to the· delay 
in completing its publication ru1d 
d ista·ibution . 
SGA purchas·ed the s ix-foot Swe-
ecy- wildcat mascot uniform from 
t he Pep Club to help establish 
the Sweecy wildcat as · a campus 
symbol and tradition. 
The council also decided that 
no Christmas dorm decoration 
competition would be sponsored by 
SGA in the future: 
Also under discussion was SGA 
sponsored scholarships and loans, 
use of the Pavilion , purchase of 
ping pong tables for Co-Rec, and 
foreign students. 
The council gave a vote of con-
fidenc e to David Burt's project 
of starting a quarter student mag-
azine. 
''What do you' feel are the issues in the upcoming SGA election?" I am writing on-.behalf of the ing for the open-mindedness and . ;; 
th!l ~~~d~~~~phens: "I feel that would continue. to stand up for Jh, ally" Shqu.ad tdo. give ~redit. to. 'c willingness. to experiment ·with ·" 
student's rights.'' ' • ose ' w 0 • ma e ·"The · Roaring something new' which are c'J'iaf~ 
cers we :elect Andi Brunac, .. 20's '" such a success. We wish acteristic of the most admirable 
should get us a ).\'lunsml: "The · to thank Dick Law for his: super- type of college student. 
book exchange, ior job of molding the wildcat Odette Golden 
more big .name candidates t hat 
entertainment, I will vote for 
more durable in the election 
SGA cards, bet- will have to 
ter food and r e- show enthus-
turn of t h e iasm, a willing-
, Thanksgiv i n g 
Day turkey din-
ner ." Al Husted 
Ire.ne Larson, S ue Loni.ba1·d! ~'I 
don't like the idea that students 
have to live on campus for two 
quarters before they can run for 
office. I would like to see SGA 
officers elected that would attempt 
to change the constit ution so that 
freshmen could run for office." 
Larry Corning, Montgomery: 
"Everyone should be treated equal-
ly when they are brought up be-
fore the Honor Council. The 'big 
wig' around campus shouldn't get 
away with any more than some one 
who isn't. The Honor Council we 
choose must b,e fa ir." 
ness to work, 
and ' an honest 
desire to help 
their fellow stu-
dents. I feel Andi Brunac 
that we need a far more efficient 
SGA than we have had in the past. 
The SGA should get on the stick 
and plan more social activities. 
Maybe then Central wouldn't be 
called a 'Suitcase College'.'' 
Patl'.l Carr, 
Montgomery: "I 
would like to 
see a candidate 
back a program 
which would fa-
vor student us-
age of musical 
instruments in 
TEACHER 
Repeated t rI-yearly for many a ttritional years 
(The hair of his head grows thin 
Antj a scholarly scalp- appears) 
The shock-technique and pedagogic spears 
Seem blunted, trite as chiche-shields they clash 
(He draws assistant professor pay 
Sometimes envies easily acquired cash ) 
Surrounded by educated machines he works in an old fash-
ioned completely reasonable and productive way 
(His tongue, untwisted, cannot say 
Half- twisted truths t11e modern day 
Requires) : He tickles and irritates and makes ill-at-ease 
Forgetting that "the pQpular (good) teacher aims to please." 
Not properly tolerant of stupidity or status-quo 
He only wishes to gladly learn, to know 
And-when there comes a mind within reach 
He very much likes to earn his pay-and teach 
No fixed belief or stafistical fact 
But an archetypal truth: the thinking act 
He'll not save the world ; he can not save 
Enough to buy a dry, a friendly private grave 
He'll be duly mourned and briefly buried 
His tolerant, dry, doctoral laugh 
Will serve as fitting epitaph 
And he never married, 
H. L. Anshutz Lee Hastig, 'Vhitney: "I would 
like a cabinet that would continue 
the policy of not bowing to the ad-
ministration's every wish and that 
' the dormitories. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
The hi-fis that 
are being play-
Paul Carr ed are just as 
noisy as a musical instrument. 
Sometimes I think they are noisier, 
I would also like to see a simpler 
system of setting up clubs put into 
effect. As it is now, the require-
ments for setting up clubs are too 
con1ple·x." 
Nancy Brown, Munson: "The 
ideal SGA council , in my opinion, 
would be one that knows the stu-
dents and who the students know. 
How can anyone represent or 
claim to represent the students 
when the students don't know 
them?" 
Books In Brief 
Author Discloses 
Fate Of Sophists 
Unrolling the wrinkled scroll of 
ancient Greece, Mary Rer;malt 
breathes new life into ~ts withered 
pages with .her recen,t novel, "The 
Last of the Wine". The twilight 
of that once ' proud nation is il-
lun1inate.d by tbe noble Socrates 
and his disciple Plato, who wan-
der in and out of the narrative 
in q. raptur~ of Sop)1istic ,rh.etoric . 
C1ol le.ge Deans Test Maturi_ty 
Last week the administration 
gave its approval to a compar-
ably lib2ral move and provided 
for social calling for girls (with 
escorts) in the men's · dorm-
itor~es. 
The need for informal social 
gathering places was made even 
more pressing this year due to 
the work being don~ on the Col-
lege Union Building and the re~ 
cent delay in opening due to 
the smoke damage. ,It is re-
freshing to have the college 
deans recognize the · maturity 
and r esponsibility of the major-
ity of college students and to 
have student leaders willing to 
accept the r2sponsibility of this · 
. campus er1er 
move. 
The growing trend toward a d-
ministrators' concession of adult 
status for college students is also 
evident in this quarter 's experi-
mental move in abolishing fresh-
men study hours for men and 
women. The Dean of :women 
reports that this· is being done 
on an experimental basis this 
quarter and that after compar-
ing the g.p.a. for fall and ' winter 
taking into consideration· · the 
difference in situation, a · lasting 
decision will be made. · 
Let's hope the freshmen can 
prove their maturity and do 
away with regulated study . 
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··.:-.CLUB CAPERS -cwc'-Prolessors - V·incent Price _Little! Man,.pn. ,Campus 
By NORMA 13RAZELL Capture Posit!ons v1·s-·1·.ts" c· . WC . 
v MUN' is not . an abbreviation· for 
:I\-fW1son, at least according , to Dr . Louis Kollmeyer, professor· -s · 
- _- MUN club members. - They claim O(t _art- here, ; ;~'la!), been -:appointed O·n aturday 
it· stands for the Model United f!.- -rri,embe_r ~fAhe Re~earch Com-
, · Nations Club, this week"s featured ~i!t_ee of th~ Pacific Arts -Asso- : yip.cent ... Piice will speak in an 
r .,. .. organization. . _aJc_iatlonf . . hProJ:ssor ..F.rank Bahch, . a11 . •college . assep-ib!y, . t01i1.orrow at 
· MUN _clubs· in 'colleges -through-·. so o. t e ~t·':Pep~r:tment, .. as " - -
. been m de th d' t f th 8 . p .m~, .. in. the co·llege .auditorium. 
_, 'Out the United -'States give stu- 1 a . e - irec or o e ·.,,· .'Three- . lunerican . \."oices'' will 
dents a chance to . understand· the -1 new Ly -inaugurated slide lending - . 
wi>rld'_s governments an,d peoples. s~r~ce of the .Pa·cific .. Arts A.sso- be thg title- of .his talk.- , He_,·Wi.11 
- . Central's · club is busy prepar-- , c1ation . discus.s: playiVright11, , Am~tj,can : po-
ets and vvill .read mate:iria,l. from .~ ipg - for ~he a~_mal conference to The _.P,acifi~ Arts .Association is se:xe,ral authors .. Tl!e prqgrani will 
be h~ld .m Apul at _Eugene, Ore. compris~d .. of the ele'."ei:i, western be ,similar to the . one .presented 
· . for MUN clubs . ·of the Western states with membership · composed here by Price three ·years . a 
_ U.S. St~dents learn to lUlde~stand of . tea?hers, a~t educat<?rs, . and ''" Besides bein a:.; Broadwa '. ~~d 
.::.the _feelm_gs- of other c9un?'1es by -~rofess1onal_-·artists from ·the pub- te\e.yisim~ star~ .Vinc~nt • .. Prl~e is 
.):'.~presenting .ru1d_ .. expressmg the Ile an~ pn_v_ate schools, _ colleges . an artist , author , c.oJlector< of art 
. vie~- -of a f~re~~n country . ~nd and rnnvers1tles of the -eleven-state it~ms and a motion. ,pi<<ture star . 
. · .. _. try1~g to fa.csmlJha~ the Umted--area. . . . - . '.,Tm sure Price·~', ap~E;araoce 
, • .N.atm~-- ; ~ -. . . . · • '.The . vesearcb : committee --has as will be ver y uccessful.· He was 
· Centr.al s ... ,¥1JN ~I~gl\tes .. ~1)1_ :~ts,)·1function . 3hll:h.- -a--.. partic\.pation veq,, popula1: '.tb~e~, ye~1:s _ ago." 
, , repres.en~ . G~arra, {Uld .. 1nfor.iµa~o1? . m 'research.; ~d"' he encourage- Dr, Lyman-PaTtridge ' bead of the 
f .:· .. pn 1.ha~ . c<wntry::-,has_;;.,teen ·poupng- men~.- i:n~ _.:repommg of r ..esearch, slie~ch t: ai1d _ cframq~ «ie~a~'trnent, 1 ---.... .! j 
, . .-~·~ ID- - . · , .;. ' . . · · . ·by ·mdivjduals ·cmc:J. ccoUeges who, 4said. · ' ' · · , ; I I~ 
, ;:-;: JIJ~e· ~~uh:.;:cai:!'e~•/on ·,·ot).'ler -- ~c- : are rnembE;Jr.s; oL:tlle Pacific--Arts , .. : Price ,11.1ay .consent . to a, ·coffee • · ' '5B~ · . :;,..'_ ~[ .t J~~~t~~s;~ m:~ addition ' tp,,.,_p~~parmg · Association. . ' q.nd disc(1ssicin ' hour ' att& -tlie ,·as- ",._ - - - . .#Ji:!.(Jd, ~: 
for the- conf.~rence-. - The~r_.'Fi;iday _ I s embly. lt \vill . be .. oheld. fo · the 1'10'l 
•· the·· ~3tlL :r;mxer at .. Kamola wa:s .conference center near -the new ·.~ . ~·. '- ~-"' ;. ! _ ~nything but bad luck. · The pr<;>- State Considers rsyobo1og~ and E ducation build- -/ .// • 
-fits .tqp~d $60 ~nd the club is • mg, P artridge added. ~:~~~i~1~ o~:na:rn~~a;;k:~~il~~~ Name Change Bill c . w· ·MATl·ff,P3'1'C.'F;fN<;1.~lf·f; ·AN·A·c·1N PM\'S -EP.-JU6f~HOWf\'A ~h_e. r:ie~bers are also proud of . Washington's three colleges of · QYnlVQ/ lnnetS Wt'IAT HAPf'e~ WllEN '{A~~ND Al.I.· YE'~ ll.ME 51'UDY'lN' Of>JG ~IJJfC.'t..,'., 
t?en . '1tspl~y of UN mem~er ~- education might get shorter G t p . - M- - . . . . . ~~~flags_ m the Classroom Build- names. _A bill propo~in~ such was . e -rtze ene·y - Cad~t Organizes Rifle Competition 
placed m a House bill a week A .. ·rd b k' h · .. booth · · 
-ago Thu~sday. - wi uc mg orse, s, An ROTC small-bore rifle team squad for ·their positions. 
Work 'has: al1'eady begun on the ' · · food, and a shoe-shine stand fill- is now being fm;med by Cadet Lt. Any cadets who have had an~ 
annual .ROTC sponsored .Military They would be ·known as West- . ed the fieldhouse of the Nichols.on Mik M' f th 
. . em· '.W,astiington . State College, PaviJjon for the VAT Club's - f1'rst ·e inor or e purpose of -experience in . handling guns -are 
Ball, Central's ·ohly formal ·dance E - Wl h' S C . competing against other college invited to attend the next team 
of the year. The theme will be · astern as mgton ta te ollege Winter Ca.rnival · last · Saturday and university teams in the state. meeting. 
"Swingin' ·Blues." Prdgrams will and Central Washifi.~ton State ~Co~~ night. _ All ammunition and guns will be 
be $3 per . couple. lege. The words ' of education . , The - prize for the best booth in . , ~o_!:ices_ wi~l be posted in . ., .. the 
With Mike Minor, Militacy Bkll ! w'ould be .removed. the group division went to Kamola. furrushed ~y the Air Force. ROTC building announcing- . the 
project offieei;, aml .. his- .committee I,.ast ,year th~ legisla ture con- -First, second, and third place , !The squad will be_ composed of, 1~~e imd .. .p~ace . . _Previous co~lpe. 
ehairmeft staffing:;:p!ans so ·e·arly -sidered the name change but the I prizes in the individual _. booths the .t\y~l.ve best.shots jn the .,p:i;one, titJon experience 11' .:not nec~s~~rY11 
this •ought :to tie a-great, dance. bill died . in., eommittee. Demq- J went W l:!iggia~;· Ke~dy-Whitney, s~tting, kneeling, . and .. ~tanding fir-
- - . · ·-··-~ - · · cTats P.aul Holmes of Ellensburg, I who ~went together for a booth, ing ,- P.ositions. ..~pmpe_titlon, ,, for . , ,The~ fir.st presjdent-.of Washing. 
nns ··seem!:r•to' be· the season for Dic.k J ., · Kink of Bellingham and and Elwood Manor respe.ctively, these _spots will be on a challenge .too .. state .. Normal .SchOol (CWCE 
- st.arting:- new · clubs. A . -Pre-Law -.Keith H. Cam~bell :°f Spokane, !"lalcolm. Lindquist, .. W . Cl~b pres· basis, with each .£~def , beigg', pble . now) ,was Benjamin F. Barge, ivhf 
: . club has: been formed· on cam-pt1s :s.pon:so~ tile bill i:h1s year, .. _.J ident, said._ . to challenge other members of. the served fl'Om , 1891 to 1894. 
for all those interested in law. 
Judge Whitfield was-guest-speaker , 
at 'Dlursday·~ ·meeting. 
As> .the result .of a favorable r e-
.' .. $DOnseLto· a recent questionnaire 
afie'tif.o forming an English club, a 
meeting-was held Thursday . to dis-
cuss the details of such a group. 
Good--Iuck to both new clubs. 
The .Associated· Womeh ·students 
are making plans · for . a Faculty 
Open. House F eb. 1 at all the 
girls' dorms. AWS delegates will 
attend the state convention at the 
U of Washington Feb. 10-11 to 
bring back new ideas for Central's 
AWS. Future plans of the AWS 
include an Hawaiian Luau April 9 
for all the women on campus. 
Attire- Mumuus ! 
"How much should teaching in-
fluence our personal lives?," the 
topic of last night's Kappa Delta 
Pi meeting, was discussed by a 
panel of studen.ts; teachers, and 
college 'officials. 
SPURS will be helping with the 
.. !.'.?~f.,:;f~t\i'-: ;elec?ons.c What 
/', '.~~ ; .. do without them? 
··- ::{- .}~<.t~.··R''~:·:~-~~.~~~~-~7  
Dir..-' Vemie>,: ·'fl, - li:>ca-1 physician, ' 
spoke fo · 'the · Psychology Club 
WedrwsdaY: ·on preveptable . meta-




·-.:. Plans for '.impro:Ving,• tlie-... college 
. 'landscape. ,Wii-H be under ·-develop-
. ~ent. by this spring. · 
. The $.15,.ooo· ·.wm. g0- to Richard 
Haag-.. of Seattle. - The -wortc ·shotJld 
. be finished-,. by the first '·of · July . 
· One ef" the projects ' is· the ·de-
velopment .; of a ·pedestrian ·mall. 
The mall \\<ill he located ;in 'front 
- of: 'tile Union building. . It will 
- stretch ,-from 9th '·.avenue-:to ·sth 
avenue. ,:/'.;,; 
Another . plan under development 
is the · provision···fOr mo:re·~pa!'king 
area that \vill ·be . provided: for . the 
married~, housing.· apartments;·:Wil-: 
.son; · the · new -psychology -building , 
and· the new library. 
Curbs • and sidewalks Will be-
placed near the - Nicholson '"Pa-
vilion. 
"The recommendation to the ad-
ministration is that the new dorms 
will be comple-t-ely landscaped," 
E dward E rickson, director of -ed-
ucational services, sa id. 
Most of the money will be used 
to buy shrubs · and pavement. 
. ltS wha s UP- front that counts 
~TFfLTER-BLEN D! is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
·.up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
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32 . Seniors ·.win i · 
Autum·n -Degrees 
Forty fall quarter graduates of 
Central Washington College· were 
granted degrees, reported· the reg-
istrar's office. Five others · com~ 
:pleted their Masters of Education: 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 7, f:961 
fewer _ C.ollegians 
E:nroU At ·cen.tral 
-Fall quarter's .enroll~ent set an 
all-time ·high- for ·Centi-al Wash-
ington College when 2, 315 students 
attende!i. . Although failing to l)eat 
this·· figure, . the · college . is seeing 
its largest winter . quarter student 
body. 
This quarter's enrollment fig-
ure is 2;124 students, 179 more 
than were enrolled winter quar ter 
of : last year, · Enos Underwood, 
acting registrar, said today. 
Of those graduating, eight re-
ceived degrees in Arts and · Sci-· 
en ce. · They were: Reed Clark, 
Jr . , P aul Day, Michael bougjlerty, 
Donald Jones, Roy Kicker, Larry 
Martinell, Gerald Roth, and Rich-
ard Schopf. For a number of reasons, · one 
Thirty-two s e 1\ i ors obtained· of · which is .. low gradEfa, v\'!inter 
Bachelor of AI1s degrees in Ed-· quarter always. sees a slight drop 
ucation. .in attendan~. Unless cer_tain 
grade standards are met, students 
Completing their Masters of E<l- are not allowed to return'· th~ .fol-
ucation ·were: Conrad Bankson _10\ying quarter. After 1;emalning 
Gene Crnich, Donald Culbertson' OlJt of college for a period of 
Floren.ce F1ynn, and James: Sat~ time,· oowever, · they are· p~rniitted 
terlee. - to . apply ·. again . for· admission. ~ 
. , Tuffy, . Central's. first ma.5oot, -was donat~d - to --Woodland : pa·rk mr 
February, 1953. Durmg his two year. stay. at CWCE · SGA .paid for the 
A ·NEW , LOOK ON campus this ·quarter is the addition of social hours for women in the . men's 
dormitori~ Women are aJlowed in the lounges at specific hours, similar to men's social hours in women's 
, dorms. <:;onferences with house counselors, administrators, and students worked out the new plan. 
(Photo b y Lynn Leaverton) 
Wildcat's food-<:at food. · · · · ' 
Try Our 
e o rt a~ e._ 
By 
pu~1~ Hatmon 
. .Telephone booth cramming and 
VolkSvagen stuffing have been re-
placed by a new student 
stunt . . . bed pushing. Univer-
sity of British Columbia. students 
hope·· to- posh ·a ··bed- 40 miles from 
Blaine,: Washington :to the ·univer-
sity. The. energetic Canadians 
Se€k to· break ttie 20 mile record 
held. by the University of Natal, 
Soutlir Africa ; The - bed is-· a reg-
ulation size single-bed with over-
sized wheels . Purpose of the 
stunt is to publicize a used text-
book drive. Maybe C.entralites 
could reverse the stunt and push 
a bed to Snoqualmie summit in 
return for a few urgently needed 
textbooks. 
Castro American style, has come 
to Whitworth College. A ·one day 
m ock revolution was staged 
against the student government. 
Rebels wore arm bands and Cas-
tro:crumpled clothes to point out 
needed action in the student gov-
ernment. 
Administrators at the . University 
of British Columbia could win an 
unpopularity election by a land-
slide. Surveys of student. grades 
revealed Christmas exams \vere 
too · simple . so the .entire grade 
scale was lowered 10 per cent. 
Cloclm:atchers a t tl1e University 
of Detroit waged an unusual cam-
paign. Seems the students could 
not see ·the white hands ·on .library 
c locks so they campaigned to have 
them painted black. Sweecy 
clocks have black ·hands, the 
hands just fail to move . 
P lan on skipping several S a .m. 
classes this quarter? Enroll at 
· Eas~ Carolina State College '"and 
· skip 'legally. Seniors with , _a ~ 
average and a consistent :tinder--
graduate ·record can skip classes 
... without penalty. · 
Tiie land ·of · wooden shoes ·.·and 
tulip fields offers a unique higher 
education system . After ~gradua­
tion .·, from · a secondary school, 
Dutch students may · enroll .at a 
university. · Study is independent 
and graduation date depends on 
a student's industriousness , some 
Central students would find them-
selves becoming part of the col-
lege ivy. No dormitories are pro-
vided, students live anywhere 
in the city without housemothers 
and - closing hours. A society, a 
combination Commons and CUB, 
provides food and recreation. 
I nste ad of beating on lecterns 
Central professors might turn to 
bongo drums like their Eastern ' 
Oregon College . colleagues. Sev-
eral. professors . volunteered to read 
poetry to the -accompaniment of 
bongos and·· jazz .. as part . of a ben-
·'efit program . 
Winter Carnivals and ski oom-
·petition are in the news at sev-
er.al ·Pacific. -Northwest .. colleges 
. this week. · · Snowless .Central.might 
counter • .wlth··a~Winter ·Winds ·Week 
.... ·. or.·:a. Spring , Gusts ~ Gala. 
Women Visit Men's Dorms 
A tentative schedule of · hours 
has been worked out al!owin.g es-
corted \.\,'.Omen to visit the lounges 
of m en's dorms. 
The hours for visitation are 3 
to 8 p.m. Monday thru Thursday; 
5 to 11 p.m. on Fridays; 2 to 
11 p.m. on Saturdays ; and 2 to 
5 p.m. on Sundays, Mrs. Alice 
Low, dean of women, said. Tel-
evision rooms in North and· Wilson 
are not >included in these 'hours. 
House mothers will not patrol 
the lounges, but with the help vf 
hall · councils will · set -up · safe-
guards. Any misbehavior such as · 
lights off; necking, ·or vulgar Ian~ 
guage by the . men- will reS\'.llt- the · 
first time _ in punishment of the 
offenders by the ha ll _. council. 
Second or contin.oed ·offenses will 
result in a rule of no women at 
any · time in the offending hall , 
Dean ·Low ·added. 
"The success of the program is The tentative schedule was 
out .by the dorm presi-
house counselors, . and 
dependent entirely Upon the ac- ·worked 
ceptance of · responsibility by the dents, 
students." D"ean Low said. BeaJ\S. 
• 
COMPLETE CUSTOM LAUNDRY. SERVICE 
For- Snow White Wash and Sparkling · Colors 
' WASHING OR · DRYING - . EITHER· OR ~BOTH . 
8:-lb.-Bunc:Ue w ashe~. ~ried~ ·folded ·.;;_ 75c 
Drop Your La"undry Off on the Way' to ·Class ,· 
Pick. It U p at Your Convenience 
.Bert's Laundry-:Eas·e 
One-Halft·' Block Off w. 8tti - :·so6 Cohunbla 
Open 7 :30 A .M . to 6 P.l\l . .:.._,_Week Days 





Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The difference is this: Tareyto~1 '.s Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL,- definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild ·and .smooth._ It works together with .' 
-a ' pure .white outer filter- to balance· the·.flavor, elements. in .the smoke. 
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MAKING HER CAMPUS aebut, Judy, ,Alford hall's new mascot, 
· was ·escorted· to the Homecoming game and parade by Mel Terrana, 
left, a.nd ·Rieb Williams, right.; Borrowed from a local rancher, Judy 
wears a red blanket and, a bowler hat. Judy ls- the ·beginning of an . 
· Alford. hall . tradition. 
.A·tford ·Hall·· Adopts -Mascot; 
Lamb Loves Athletic Events 
BY JEANIE SMITH 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Division' Readies . 
Education · Exams · 
Teacher Education Screening 
Tests will be given Feb. 9, in _the 
College auditorium and in room 
217 of the Education and Psychol-
ogy building. 
All students who have . completed 
or are now enrolled in Ed. 207, 
transfer students, who have met 
Ed. 207 requir~ments, and those 
students · who have to repeat the 
tests . should make arrangements 
_ to take them, Dr. E. E. Samuel-
son, dean of · students, said. 
Students who have English usage 
deficiencies must have completed 
Eng. 201 or be enrolled in the 
course before they can take the 
tests, Dr. Samuelson said. Stu-
dents in re media l sections or 
classes may not take the tests 
covering those areas during the 
general testing period, he said. 
The tests fqr those subjects will 
be g iven by their instructors at the · 
end of the quarter's work. 
Before taking the tests students 
must show evidence tha t they have 
filed for admission to ·teacher ed-
ucation , Dr . Samuelson said. Stu-
dents may file for admission in 
the Offi'ce of the Education and 
Psychology Division, E.P. 217. 
· Students must also place their 
names on a· list in the . ·student 
P ersonnel . Office, Dr. · Samuelson 
said. Students will receive slips, 
one for each test to be · taken. 
"These slipS Will be ·, collected1 at. 
. the testing center when the appro-
pria te test is .giv~n. 
Little ·Mary doesn't have a morlopoly on lambs. This year .at Cen- Crier Luncheon Forum 
tral, Alford Hall has ·one too. 
Flaunting a r}edigree .. ~ford's new m ascot is· as ·meek a~ all _lambs .Begins .Today At Noo·n 
are thought to be .. . that IS, sometimes. In spite ·of her dehght m the . 
Homecori1ing parade, Judy was a little shy about appearing before t]1e 
public. R ich ·Williams and Mel Terrana, . who squire fler about in a white 
MG, say' tha.t she preferred to keep . her head buried in the bru::k seat 
as the car p:·'.>gressed along the parade route. 
The sec.om! of a series of 
Friday hmc l1eon discussions, 
sponS<>red by the Campus Crier, 
ndJI be he ld t.oday at noon in 
the Commons Dining .Han. 
Acting upon a suggestion from the men at Alford, Williams and 
Terrana negotiated ,with an Ellensburg rancher for . the loan of .the 
lamb as the ·hall's ·mascot. Individuals without. dining haU 
cards will be charged 75 ccrits 
for lunch. All partfoipants a re 
asked to fill the ir trays in Com-
mons munber 1 line . 
. The privileges of being a mascot at .Central are varied. Alford re-
ports that their feminine mascot loves football and will be sorry when 
· basketball season commences. Other activities throughout the year are 
being planned for Judy's benefit. 
Showing great dexterity with needle and thread, Melinda Hannon 
and Sandy Davis joined forces to make the ·lamb a blanket to wear at 
college flinctions. The red blanket with Alford applied, in black letters 
is JI,. proud possession of Judy, the lamb; 
At fl,ture Noon ·Forums, SGA 
·officers ruul candidates', as weU 
as members of the faculty, will 
be asked to 1<pea.k on topics of 
interest to c.ollege students. 
The adoption of "Judy as Alford's mascot is an attempt to spa rk 
en thusiasm ·between halls on the campus and to promote house spirit 
at 'the games. 
' "We hope tha t Judy's appearance will be the begi111iing of a tra-
dition on Central's campus for Alford Hall," Williams said. 
· Interested faculty · m embers 
a.nd · stmle nts are invited to 
attend. Notices of future toplcs 
·and speakers will _be printed in 




· Humor Leads 1CWC 
Mo·~tie Antics Gets 
Joh{l Fassbinder, professor of S h 1 C b 
Based on the life of Mayor 
Cur ly of Boston , arid adopted 
from E dwin O'Connor's novel , 
" T!w Last Hl!rrah," lu~idJy por-
trays the troubled _life of an old-
fashioned Irish politician. His 
cronies are thoroug hly cou upt but 
the lovable old gentle man; played 
by Spence r Tracy:- ·has a Heart 
· of · Gold beating under that rough 
exterior.· 
Surrounded by politica l ·banner 
waving, a · dedicated · young re-
. porter ·with' a ll ·the standard qua!-. 
iti()s of his' ' ilk, . quietly' obsetves 
"the antics of •Our elder .s ta tesrrtan: 
' 'The Little ·Worid·of Don Camil-
· lo" aga in presents ' F ernandel ' in 
, a heartwarming tale of the · genial 
• a ntagonism exjs~ing between two 
·pvomjnent citizens of a little Ital-
ian. town. a vilJ•age' p f.iest a nd the 
Communist , . mayor. " F ernande! 
· presorits a capable interp1:e t-ation 
· of the fo :-thright little priest eager 
to prove his point and Gino Cervi 
· portrays the hearty Mayor. Both 
: sysfem s of belief are represented 
by .; m en sure of. their ideas and 
comically anxfous to win the 
townspeople to their side. · 
P olitics is never a llowed ·to in-
fringe upon humor. The alter ca-
tiori~ of the .. two strongwilled gen-
tle ri1en produce only chuckles, 
n~ver ner vous twitches. 
S t r o n g 1 y reminiscent' of a 
twenty . Y~.ar old · filrp . 'starring 
Bo)~er and Dunne, "Inter lude," 
starring June Allyson and Rossano 
Brazzi.. depicts a May and Decem-
ber ·roman ce . . · Brazzi plays a 
·famous concert· pianist, who neg-
lects to inform 'Miss Allyson of 
his · m enta lly ill \Vite's existence 
unti.J-· after a complica ted· rela tion-
. ship · has a]ready deve loped , · Si'ghs 
of ;d evoted ·passion · which ?were 
.. credtble - ilt the:· mouths 'of · lovers 
. ·twenty · -ye:at'S- -a.go 0h'a~- ·begun ' to· 
a rt, was_ elected second vice pres- . tep ens- . om 0 
ident of the Wai;hington Arts and A. f V . 
c;rafts Associati~n at · the conv~n- . 1ms or ar1ety 
t1on held Oct . 1-8 at. UPS, ·Miss .. FJgh t residents of Stephens Hall 
~am~na_ Soiber.g , president pf the I have combined musical . interests 
JSSOC1at1on , said. · and formed a combo, Al Husted, 
-The conference ·was devoted to le ader, said today. · 
way~ _and means pf · mar keting . The combo has been practicing 
craft products.' It consisted , of whenever time a ll,ows. and . per.--
sp~akers, demonstiatiomi by · indi- formed for ·the·"f irst time at the 
victual craftsrilen and corrfrnercial ·Homecomitig "'V ariety ·. Show - Oct. 
ffrrns. ~29 .. 
;~Woulri ,y OU Like >to Travel .to 
PAR.IS? NEW. YORK? LONDON? 
. . . / 
Seattle Brings You~ ,, 
the Largest Selectio~ ol 
Student Tours in the Country 
At the 
Strasser Travel Service 
1320 Sixth Avenue 
SEA TILE I, WASHING TON ' 
Ph,.on~ MA-30950 -
C.Cmtact Mr. Reino RandaU, .. of the . CWCE Art Department 
· -For Further .Information .on Travel, 
Select ions of. Toui:s, and :Res,ervations 
.,_pale with age. l-1.----------------------- -----
PAGE FIVB 
THE MYS'l'ERIOUS Mr. Sweecy made his debut at 4u;t Sat-
urday's basketball game. The six-foot Wildcat sported a gray 
costume '\ylth black eyes a.nd a. long gray tall. Mr. Sweecy will 
appear to assist . the cheerleaders. . Follo"ing the success of the 
"Roaring Twenties" theme _at las t. Saturday's ga.m.e, other them~ 
are planned for future games. · (Photo ·by Lynn Lca.vert-On) 
L' Aiglon's lissome, sheath, is. perfect, for that ·holiday' cruise, · 
equally perfect for all next summer! ·It's gracefully shaped of · 
100% spun rayon and embellished with handsome lace aJlplique. 
White, black or blue. Sizes 8 to 20 Comes with belt. .$25.95. ' 
Column ••• embellished with lace! 
Kreidel' s Style Shop 
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,Central: ··~on-:·~Road: ~ 
For Two .· Garnes 
The Central Washington College basketball team, by beat-
ing Whitworth Cotlegtt_ greatly enhanced ·its chances· of a post 
sea.son NAIA district playoff berth, but the loss to Eastern 
Saturday night hurt. The · Wildcats ha.ve two more games with 
each team and virtually have to win all four unless the Savages 
and the Pirates get suffeciently 
beat by west side schools to put 
··them below -Central- • . • . For 
:.' se~eral years· the trentl· in bas~ 
ketball was to build the offense 
around one big scorer, however 
· in r~ent times the theory has 
been reversed with balanced 
scoring the desirable trait . • . 
The basketball game theme idea 
seemed to pay off quite well 
last ·Saturday with a better stu• 
dent body ~oot and certainly 
, more noise highlighting . the af-
fair Tom Wallenborn 
Toni Wallenoorn · needs 134 points in the remain-
ing nine games tO ·fop 1a:st ·season's high:. man Jim Castleberr.y 
whio hit 309 points. To do this : he -will have to · se.ore 14. 7 
points per game. 
Wallenborn Still 
In Scoring lead 
Wrestling Coach Eric Beardsley has expressed delight · in 
the attendance at Wildcat home matcbe.s. Not regarded as' a V 1· f" 
top drawing ·spect,at<!I' sport; at·Jeast.:here- on-:·the· West· Coast,- a en me 
~estling is beginning to 'prove «itself·. hete: at ·Central~ The . Spec·1al 
. estimated crowd at the Ia.st home 1bout with Ft.- Lewis wu · 7<rO · · · : · ~BBiMiiii~ 
much larger than the University>~ Wuhington is able to .ptiJI 1-5x7 Portrait" · l),J~fi: 
· • .. The Wald~t mat ·~ .w. on:~th-:W -firSt: ·two team victories · ·b-Bitlfold 'lJ'0 
Jast weekend and by decu.ive margm.s. · It could be the b~· Po.rtrai·ts @>J 
ginning of an era m Centt'al's _sports. history:" . • • '. ~CJ 
. : .The swimming:teain·tookits, lmocks .. Jast~weekend..although Reg. $}3.00 ~ 
!Ji~ :~;,.30 ,Joss .to~ ldah<» must.,bec taken..· lightly. • The · school Only· $6.59 . ·. )1 
'1aS a~ eru;olJment:>than:Central and -. acCon:tmg.• to ·Coach - i - ·"'' . · \'f? 
Han>ld.Fidd __ "_man,the.pool_ . ·U.11ittle·:more than a '_'bathtub" -~ · ; ' '. . . 3 \1i. _x;:i s _m _ .. _ - ·~:~lr'. Fiield. . • 1 __ 1: . . L-_:._ --·-.LL-~. L: _ ___ L._ . .i.... i. . .. t Valentine Mounts 
' man . is; .-,~·HJr." ·~---·':•'aasme-to<wlKJleUWe; , .. ~ .,. 3.ToF "$5:tIDZ ~.-:: ' . 
~:..L!...1. ..:_i.... • · ~. • • -C~ ' -~---..I I ·at ll'"I.-;;n.,; .,.._no•,...., vacanll.10.,.:..i:OllUpt!t:i,tien-:.un~a-.'ll«ld'l:ww'.t · ·· ·-. · -. 
· &&..- ~ ...:-&.&.... n:n--r..:L!..1 .. L_ -~ • · ..a..· - ·~n.::. •.• ..i.,_.,,,, _ .:..1_..1 I • . 
• • • uJM-t...&-._..., ,.~uu...t~a;,;:uu=.:~ .. .. -·...-R:wwt .. ~mueu..· _,, ..... ~ · 
~ High> School. to SeattJe_;footblll[ .. a ~few·· 'a 
)'eBl"Sc ago;; ' 
Last week's predictions started"me·.off this quarter•. with a 
4-2 record. I should have reversed the .ba&ketball.game,.guess .. 
e s. 11Us week 'it looks like: 
CENTRAL 67- UPS 58. The Wildes.ts need the win 
real bad. The Loggers are rapidly falling out of the Conference 
picture and rightfully so. 
Your Valentine wants a port rait of 
you. Call us now for an appointment. 
CENTRAL over FT. LEWIS. The wrestlers w1ll take on 
the soldiers in a return bout. Last time two forfeits hurt the 
)Vildcats. Not this time . . • Central. 
Photo Center Studio 
311 N . Pine 
WA 5-8641 
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CWC Swimmers Bow Twice 
, To .ldaho ... Eastern Poolste.rs 
Unbeaten Quints 
Number f·ifteen 
•. The Cen tral Washington College 
" wimming ~am, idle until Fe b. 3, 
;ouffercd twin defeats last weekend 
L on- · a junket into t he Palouse. 
'Phe University of Idaho up-
ended the Wildcats 65-30 last Fri-
d~~ · in the Moscow pool. Eastern 
narrowly took a vfotory 48-47 last Fifteen teams, out of the 34 par-
Saturday in the Cheney · pool. ticipating, were still undefeated 
Hertriclt Tops through Tuesday n ight's MIA bas-
Against Eastern, Central's Roger ketball play. 
Hertrich took incUvidual honors by The program moves into its 
copping three victories . out of the 
1
. second full week of activity Mon-
cen. t·ral. ··sp1·,. ts · i v~ Wildcat firsts. A diSf!Ua!ifi- day with games scheduled in a ll . cation m the 200 yard breast j four leagues on Monday, Tuesday 
st roke evei:t apparently cost Cen- and Thursday evenings ip, ~he Leo 
tral the victory. Nicholson Pavilion. ["·eague Games Hertrich took the 200 yard in- Monday is the final day for en-
. . . . · · · · . : di vi dual medl':'y in 2 :40.0, a new tries to be submitted for bad min-
• Central Washington College rec- ton and handball . Harold F ield-B · t n• ·1 ord . He followed with a 200 yar,d man, MIA director, said the 
IJ .. 
~.-_·ea. .-.1ra es back stroke triumph in 2:52.5. events would probably be run, on 
,.. The Seattle swimmer wow1d up an individual basis, with possibly 
his day's work with a 200· yard t eam compe tition involved. 
1 IA:n upset and a near come-from- breast stroke win. The standings as of Tuesday: 
Swoocy League 
W L 
Off-Campus VI ... -..... . .. , ... _ ... ! O 
Off-Oampus II ...... , __ .. _ .. .. r.l 0 
PAGE SEVEN . 
~fiin,d . v ic tory_ hig.hlighted last Bill Ishida and Dave Wenger 
neek .s CentraJ. Wa~hmgton Coll.ege were the othe r · fi rs t p.lace winners 
~asketball _ ~cliy:Ity m the Leo Nich- ·for Central. Ishida won the diving 
101-son .P~Vlhon . The _ W1Jdc~ts u~· event while Wenger looked real 
set •. Wh1tworth College 56-:>3 Fn- good in winning the butterfly 
day night. and then a second half event. · 
rally · ·fell , short against · Eastern 
Saturday. night· gi.ving the ·Savages Ea.stern 'f:riumphs 
a ' 67-59- triumph. .... Eastern took .a big advantage 
Agains t · ·Whitworth, . c e n ·t -r a 1 in · the· first . e vent ·. of. the. day, . the 
opened up-~ to·· a ,. quick<6-0 lead on 400 yard medley relay, .then held 
. field.: goals.•· by · cPnil F·itterer .. and off the Wildcat · challenge .to cop" 
TonL . .Wallenborn . and· ·.two · free the win. · 
Of.f-Campus II .... ,. ..... , ....... _ .. . ! o 
IVCF .......... ... _..... ..., ..... , ... .. _: .. ! 1 . 
Off-Can.1pu.s IV ... , ................. ! 1 
St.ephe.ns IV ....... : ..... , .... .......... 0 1 · 
·Off-Oa.mpus 'I : .. , .. ............ -~ ..... O 1 · 
Off-Campus V ... _ .... .. .. r ... . ... 0 1 
WINNING TEAM: These six men, representing Elwood Manor, 
won last quarter's MIA volleyball championship. The intramural , 
·program is going : strong :t,.gain this quarter with basketban .. in full . 
swing. From left, back row, are Dick Howe, · Lynn Rayburn, 3.lld 
Malcolm. Lindquist. In-front. from left are : Mic._ ~us and: Jolm · 
Glazier. 
. thi;ows·.rby ' Fitterer:>: ·H6wevi r , •the ' . Siil·ce the · ·Evergreen Conference 
.yjsitors foMd ·tru': range ,.and . .came meetAviU be .. held in the;._ Savage· 
back ·' to, :._1;fe ""the<<sem•e at 'c.&-6.. pQol .. - Fieldm.~n ·expressed · hope, .in. 
· l•;r,· ·•·• ... · l,>in\tes·Lt-.ad · • possibly, secliring another m €et in 
o1 Central-•.aga~n;)noye_d ·ahflad, ·"but- their pool. ·' , . .. 
. ~e;iP,i;<iJ~ ,~<!._11J~ .~b;11-ck ,.o,ni.S~ 'm~re.: • .. ,AgainStrdWio the ·WJ1dcats went · 
to >Ja~~·c, their. ~·i>ql)_' ,. le~d --. ef :• ·th~ winless;: but since Idaho.is a much 
ganie, ' -19:1~. > With • four. · rµi_nl.l_te~ larger -school t han Centl:al the loss 
to .. go; in . th~ . . first .half . Wa,Hen- should , .n<)t be · • weighed ·· too 
B?,rn .. dropped . .in ~a .field ,goal · to :11ea vily. 
~ut-' his. t~a.tJ.?. ·;.i.tiead for g'OOd at The next scheduled meet. is F eb. 
~~~~: . The _s.c,or~ qt Jhe half. was , 3 again~t ·the Univers~ty of Puget 
' Wh •t · i:h '· · :'. " t . t h . sec" S,ound m the Leo Nicholson P a-) 1 wor ca~e ou m e vilion pool 
ond half ·and. staged a drive that · · 
I " nearly·. i;aught the locals . With SWIMMING: 
· 7u. ,. t 't 1 the · e Central . . ........... .. ...... ...... ........ 65 
,:,;11'fr ·mmu .es · o pay ~cor Idaho ....... ,...... .. .. ......... .. ......... 30 
r .•Sto.Od. 48.-46 ,Centi·al at which point 400 Med. Relay-ldaho-4:43.0 
1 tliey called a time out. 220 Yard Free Style 
With time back in the Wild- ~: ~~~~~~0 ~ 1 \c;2>' 28 · 7 
cats scored six straight points on 3. Ogden (C) 
field goals by Willie Minor, Norm 501 .Yt~~hF(f~ ~t-~le 
Erken and Wallenborn . The lat- 2. Bangs (C) 
" dd d .... f th t 3. Lawre nce (I) 
.er.' a e LvVO ree rows O se- 200 Individual Med ley 
!!Ure the victo'ry. 1. Nyby ( I) 2:40. s 
·• 2. Couch .(C) Wallenbom High , 3~ Wodds (C) 
Wallenborn, Central's top scorer, Diving 
aed all individuals for the even• 1· Lawrence ( I) 
, 2. Is hid a (C) 
.ing with 18 points . He was fol- 3.Wil so n (C ) 
lowed by Phil Fitterer and Minor 200 Yard Butterfl y 
1. H a nse n ( I) 2:54.2 
,for Centr al who both tallied 14. 2. Darr iga n ( C) 
The balanced scoring sl)own by 3. Wenger (C) 
Wh 100 Yard F ree Style 
1-he itworth starting t:eam the 1. D en ni s (I) 56.3 
week before was broken up by 2. Staneer (I) tie 
l' t he 'Cat defense. R eserve Dean 20~ · ~:rndg sB~~~-~itroke McGuire led the losers vvith 16 1. B1·eithaupt ( I) 2:43.8 
points. 2. Hertric h ( C ) 
3. Sp iekerman (C) Against Eastern the situation 440 Yard Free-Style 
was reversed as Central was 1. Nyby ( I) 5:42.7 
forced to rally in the second half. ~: ~~~~rs~~ (C) 
A zone defense employed by the 200 Yard Breast Stroke 
Wildcats nearly did the trick, but 1· Tys on ( I) 2:54.5 2. H e rtri c h (C ) 
Eastern' s shooting out front proved 3. Jeffe rs ( C ) 
the deter m inant. 400 Yard Re lay 
. R ay Kinnaman got the 'Cats 1. Idaho 4 :04.7 
·rolling first, but Eastern came Central . .............. .: ...... 47 
back to snare tbe lead at 8-7 with 40~a~;%n M ~~i' . .. Fi~!';.-y ....... ··· ......... 48 
12¥2 minutes to play in . the first 1. Eastern 4 :54.4 
· d C 1 b k · 220 Yard Free Style 
, peno . entra. was ac m com- 1. Wi llm an (E) 2 ,35.9 
· mand brie fly at 13-12, but then 2. Anderson ( C) 
the visitors ct'l pitalized on a Wild· 3. Buger (El 50 Yard Free S tyle 
cat three minute cold spell and 1. Hand (E) 25.9 
.took a W-19 halftime lead. 2. Strom (E) 
3. Bangs (C) 
Zone Defense 
Central came out with a zon~ 
•defense in the second period which 
.Sti);rtled the Savages into near de-
1 ;fec\t, With 7¥2 minutes to play I Jeff Kellman sank a field goal 
'.and the score was narrowed to 
! ~a two point advantage at 45-43. I .. , Eastern rallied at that point and 
. .increased their lead. Bo.nus free 
1 'thrnws late in the game 'virtually 
. ·cost Central the game. Eastern 
1 hit' 18 out of 22 attempts in the 
-second half. 
Saturday . Central is in Tacoma 
tor:" a gam·e with the University 
:.j of '~ Puget Sound. Next Tuesday 
I ;Wl!\itworth will' host the locals in 
, The next ·home·· action will be 
200 Individual Med ley 
1. Hertrich (C) 2:40.0 
2. Newell (E) 
3. Couch ( C) 
Diving 
1. Ishida (C) 
2. Adsley (C) 
~- Mayows•kyj ( E) 
200 Ya.-d ButteMly 
1. Wenger (C) 3:08. 15 
2. Darrigan (C ) 
3. Short (E) 
100 Yard Free Style 
1. Hand (E) 59.1 
2. Bangs (C) 
3. Schaefer (C) 
200 Back -Stroke 
1. Hertrich (C) 2 :52.5 
2 . S piekerman (G) 
3 . M ohatt ( E) 
440 Yard Free Style 
1. W illman ( E ) 5:53 .0 
2. Spiekerman (C ) 
3. Anderso n (C) 
200 Breast-Stroke 
1. Hertrich (C) 2:54.7 
2. Taylor (E) 
3. Lien .( E) ·-1 · Spokan e. . . 
~F th: 10 · ~gainst Whitworth . 400 Yard Re lay-Eastern 3 :59.05 
l. ! ~;,~+~~~ -~:::::::::::::·::::::::::::~~ it:~~ 
· '::entra l (.£9) · P o3. (67) Eastern 
Kin naman (6) .~ : ... F ........... (13) Rob~rts 
:.Wa llenborn (6) .... F ................ (11) York 
, : Kellman (8) , ....... .. C., ...... (17) Danie lson 
1 : F itterer (8) .......... G .. .. : ... (15) Hartman 
I Mi nor ........................ G ............. (5) Han_nan 
- Centra l: Heimbigner 9, E rke n 14, 
1 Ka ut 8 , Sigler.' Easton : Sutphin 6, 
Pa tte rson . 
C ENTRAL ......................... 30 26-56 
\(\IHITWORTH .............. .... 24 29-53 
Centra l (56) Pos . (53 ) Whitworth 
Ki nnaman (2) .... F .. , ..... (3) McGloc~lin 
• Wa llenborn (18) F ......... ... (8)) Morley 
Ke llman (2) .. ...... C............ (5) Jac~son 
Fi tterer (14) ........ G ............. . (13) Hagen 
. Minor (14Y ....... :, .. :G ... : ....... (1) Anderson 
Central: · H-eimbianer . 2, . Erken 4, I 
Kaut, McLean. Whitworth : QuaU 3, 







BOSTIC'S · DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
Grover 4, McGuire 16. I:....---------------
Ne'...:t-..w eek's ,•sched.uies: ··AFROTC vs ·.-El.wood Man.or II 
Jan, 30'th - · J a h : 3Jst , . · · · · 
6 :30. Chri s~ian ·Fellowsh ip vs Off 6 :BO .N e w , Student ·Housing · .II v s .. : 
Campus U . Montgol1.iery Hall JI ' · 
·Off Camp ns III VS Off . .> C:.nn·- ,. . : Wi'ls.Q-n·, Hall :II VS· ·WhJtneY. ' . 
pus I .. Hall II . 
: 1·30· Off· .Campns. IV vs S tephens IV - · 7 :s o · N.orth 'Hall IT · vs Elwood · 
Jan . ,31st · - · Manor II • 
6 :30 Off. € amp.us. "IV vs. Off -Feb. c2nd 
c • <-.Cam1ms VI · 6:30 Carmody Hall vs Stephe n s s 
, - · Chris tian Fe;llo'Wship vs Of~ . .Hali' II -. . . 
Cam.pus I . .:;::;.o AFROTC . v S: Montgo1J1:ery.' Hall 
. 7:3.0 Off ·Camp.us II Vls .. ·Ste1>hens IY ' II . · ~ 
Feb. 2nd'. ·i . -- ': ·wilson Hall II V's ·E lwood 
,6 :30 O!f•. Campus ·III vs• Off .l\Ianor .LI · · 
! Campu s VI . 
7:30 O;ff · Call'ipus IV V S Off·'' Jnternaµonal -League • 
· Campus V · . 1 W L 
Christian F ellowship vs ' · · · · ' o 
Ste phens IV North '. .. - .... - ......... . ... - .... - ......... 2 
American League. .stepheus ........ -- ......... .......... .... .2 
w L V.etville ............. - ... ..... _ ....... .... ! · o 
~ew Student Hou ......... - .. _ ... 2 o Whitney II ... ......... .................. ! 0 
Wilson Hall R ............ _ ........... l 0 wes t ... _ ............... .... , ................. 0 l 
Montgomery II ... , .. ....... _ ...... . ! 0 WiL'lon ... _ .... - .......... .. ................ 0 1 
~tephens II ... , ..... .. .. _ .... _ ......... ! O :::;.r;! ~ ... :·.:·:: ::~:-.-. ~_ .. ·: :: ::~~::~~:::: ; 
Whitney n ... , ....... T" ...... ,. .. .... ..l. 0 Carn od Montgomery ID ................... 0 0 ; 1 Y ... ,. .. ... . ..... ........ _ .. ____ o 1 J an. 30th 
E lwood Manor 11.. .... ... ...... ..... 0 1 6: 30 A lford Hall II vs W est Hall 
North Hall 11 ... ..... ... .. r····- ,. ..... 0 2 Nor th Hall III vs Montgom-AF e ry, III 
, •ROT<J ... .... - ...... ..... ,.. .... _ ..... O 2 7 :30 Step hens H a ll III . vs Whitney 
J a.n . Z'Oth Hall H I 
6:30 Wilson H all II vs North · H a il II J an . 31s t 
7:30 Carmody Hall vs \'Vl1i tney 6: 30 ·wilson Hall III vs V etvill e .. 





selected styles • • • 
$ 
ALL ONE PRICE 
·Mu.nro .Hall vs Whitney H all HJ: 
F e l> . . 2rid · .. ,. . . 
•6 :J O North Hall · III. vs VetYille • t 
Steph e ns · Hall .Ill. vs W ilson ,. 
.... · ffilJJ , UI , . · , 
7:30 4-l.ford . J.:Iall III . .vs ' ?.:IontgQrn~ ,·.-.; 
,. e ry . nr . . . " . . ' . . . 
Nati~'.1'1 ~~' .. ~~ -·:n ..... 
~~=n; : ~-.. : ::~:~::::::~==: :=:·::\~:: :. f ~: . '
.. !=: t~~~~::::::~~ ::::~~(~=~~-L _-,. ·! _: ':~ . 
New Student L-r··· ~ ...... .,.,. . .,., .. Q . 1 
MoJJ,tgOJUery ....... -........... . .. . ,.0 1 1 
Alford ... _............... , .. ,. ........ .,. ... Q 3 ' 
J a n. 30th 
6:30 Alford Hall I ,-s Montgom~ 
Hall I 
7:30 Ste phens . Hall· I v~ ~iq10y . 
Ha.11 I , 
Elwood Manor I vs N e w; $t11,.. 
d ent Housing I 
J a n. 31st 
6:30 Nortl1 Hall I \<is Wilson Hall I • 
A lford H a ll I >Is, Wh itney 
Hall r . 
7:30 Montgomery Hall I vs N ew 
Stude n t Hous ing I 
Feb . 2nd 
6:30 Steph e n s H a ll I v s Wilson 
Hall I 
7 :30 E lwood Manor I vs No. Hall I 
A lford Hall I vs N ew Student 
Hous ing I 
90 
• 
regularly st9.95 to S26.95 
Stock up now on famous Florsheim shoes -and enjoy substantial 
savings. Every pair is from our reg· 
ular stock. We still have a good 
selection-plenty of .sizes-hut not 
in every style. Better hurry in! 
for 
NEW 
We a re now carrying the whi'te low-cut tennis shoes 
only $3 .95 ; Get a p a ir while our stock is complete 
at .. • 
.:•: ; -. 
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Focus· ON CENTRAL ••• Pavilion Co-Rec Program Enlivens Sweecians Saturday Afternoons 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE smooth functioning of Co-Rec activities are Mrs. 
PING PONG PROVIDES ACTION for this foursome in the upstairs gym of the 
Pavilion. Co-Rec was organized several years ag·o to fill a need for recreation activi-
ties fo1· s t udents who did not 1>a rticipate in varsity at hletics or physical education 
classes. Students who do participate in othe1· athletic activities are also welcome at 
Co-Rec. The emphasis is on fun and com1>etition is not stressed. 
Helen McCabe, left, fl!:_culty adviser to Co-Rec, and rig·ht, Henry Tul"ik, Co-Rec stu-
dent chairman for winter quarter. Attendance check will help the student leaders 
plan activities popular with a ma.jority of the students. 
EVEN THE chilly outside a ir does n ot dampen 
the spirits of t hese coeds a s they enjoy a swim 
in the heated P avilion pool. The pool is open 
d}iring Co-Rec from 1-4 p.m. and for free swim-
m ing ever y day from 4-5 J>.m. Students must pro-
vJde their own suits, to wels, and bathing· caps. 
Lifeg·ua rds a re provifled e by SG A. 
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton ) 
CONCENTRATION SEEMS to be the key in 
this shuffleboa.rd g·ame. Volleyball, badminton, 
J>ing pong· and trampoline activities are also held 
ht the l tpstairs gym. The handball courts and 
the apparatus room a.re also 01ien for student use 
.betwee11 Co-Rec hours of 1-4 p.m. 
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
ENJ OYI NG AMERICA'S n um ber one winter sport, two groups of 
fellows take advantage of Co-Rec facilit ies for a g·ame of basketball 
in the varsity gym o f Nicholson P avilion. About four games can be 
played at once on the Pavilion Noor . - (Ph oto by Lyn n Leaverton) 
OVER THE NET the ball goes in this· student volleyball game 
at Co-Rec. Each Saturday afternoon between 1-4 p.m. students 
may experience a wide variety of recreational activities in the fa-
cilities of Niclwlson Pavilion. The only equipment neecled is a. pair 
of tennis shoes, comfortable clothes, and a desire to have fun through 
recreational activities. SGA cards a.re needed to check out equip-
ment. The cards are held as security until the equipment is returned 
to Ute office. (Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
INTENTLY WATCHING t he collegians at play, 
Anit ;c>, l\icJunkin, student leade r, helps supervise 
Co-Rec a c tivities. identified by their r ed and 
b lack arn1 ba nds the student leaders help organ-
ize games and provide equipment. The student 
leade rs ~ue chosen from recreation and p h ysical 
education classes. (Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
NEWEST MEMBER of the Co-Rec family of 
activities is softball in the Pa.vilion fieldhouse. 
Both men's a.ncl women's games are scheduled 
Croquet, horseshoes, and miniature golf are a.Jso 
available in the fieldhouse. Student leaders will 
provide the equipment ancl score cards. 
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
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